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                                                                                                                                   9th July 2019 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

The current academic year is drawing to a close and it is time to start planning ahead for next year! 

Nick Harpham will continue to teach guitar and Debbie Simpson will continue teaching violin. We 

have managed to secure two fantastic new teachers to take over woodwind and piano at 

Sandford. Polly Phillips will be taking over woodwind and Samantha Edwards will be taking over 

piano teaching- they both come highly recommended. If your child will be in Years 3, 4, 5 or 6 from 

September 2019 then you are welcome to pay for them to have weekly instrumental lessons during 

the school day (music lessons take place during school time and NOT at break, lunchtime or 

afterschool.)  Prices are outlined in the accompanying letter, as are instrument choices; please note 

some instruments are offered on an individual basis only due to the nature of the instrument. 

We are part of MAPS music (Manor Area Partnership of Schools), and the instrumental tutors we use 

are able to have direct contact with parents/carers and will invoice you directly.  This will also mean 

you can speak to them personally if you have any queries.  All MAPS tutors have gone through an 

interview process and where possible are used in both primary and secondary schools throughout 

the Lytchett Pyramid.  This will enable us to offer greater continuity for your child as they progress 

through our own school and eventually move up to a new one.   

If you do not have the instrument that you would like your child to learn, you can contact the Dorset 

Music Service on 01305 225770 (www.dorsetmusicservice.org.uk) who can hire one to you for a fee 

(subject to availability).  If you wish to purchase an instrument it might be worth speaking to your 

child’s instrumental tutor, as they will be able to advise you further.  Also, if your child is in receipt of 

Pupil Premium child then the school may be able to subsidise the instrumental lessons.  In this case, 

please make a note on the application and I will contact you to discuss this further. 

Please read the forms carefully, as by signing the contract you will be agreeing to pay for lessons 

which will begin in September.  Forms must be completed fully please by Friday 19th July and 

handed to school office by 3pm, any late forms will only be considered after forms received by the 

due date have been processed.  I will liaise with the instrumental teachers and they will contact you 

about when lessons will commence (contact is normally made during the summer holiday as lessons 

normally start on the 2nd week of the new academic year.)  Please only sign your child up for lessons 

if you are willing to abide by the terms and conditions eg: giving the correct notice period if your 

child wishes to discontinue lessons.  

Please note if your child currently has instrumental lessons you still need to complete the form by 

Friday 19th July in order to renew your contract. 

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to come and see me. 

Many thanks 

Mrs Hudson 

 


